GARFIELD-PERRY MARCH PARTY
2014 PALMARES

Grand and Gold
Philadelphia - Great Britain Mails
John Barwis
also
Garfield-Perry Award for the Best U.S. Exhibit
Thomas Allen Award for the Best Postal History Exhibit
Postal History Society Medal
AAPE Award of Excellence – Title Page

Reserve Grand and Gold
Washington & Franklin Rotary Press & Coil Waste Issues 1914-1924
Gregory Shoults
also
Garfield-Perry Award for the Best Exhibit by an Active Garfield-Perry Member
USSS Statue of Freedom Award

Gold

French and Austrian Postal Operations in the Holy Land 1852-1914
Michael Bass

The Airships of the “Foolish Count”
Bernie Bernstein
also
Garfield-Perry Award for the Best Display Class Exhibit

St. Louis Street Car Mail 1892-1915
Gary Hendren

Evolution of Territorial Michigan: 1805-1837
Cary Johnson
also
APS Medal of Excellence, Pre-1900 Material
APS Research Medal

The United States 2c Jackson Regular Issue 1870-1879
Matthew Kewriga
also
United States Philatelic Classics Society Medal

The 1964 New York World’s Fair Commemoratives & First Day Covers
Ronald Klimley
also
AAPE Creativity Pin

Caroline Islands to 1914: The Spanish & German Periods
Paul Larsen
also
Dale Pulver Award for the Best Foreign Exhibit

*Licking County, Ohio Postal History to 1907*
Matthew Liebson

*Auxiliary Markings on US First Day Covers*
Ralph Nafziger
also
Auxiliary Markings Club Richard B. Graham Award

*The 1948 Doar Ivri Issue of Israel*
Robert Pildes
also
APS Medal of Excellence, 1940-1980 Material

*The Magical World of Harry Potter*
Evan Siegling
also
APS Medal of Excellence, Post-1980 Material

*The 1914 Summer Tours of the C. & B. Line*
Jay Stotts
also
American Philatelic Congress Award

*Use of U.S. Parcel Post Stamps 1913-1926*
Gregory Ward

*U.S. Air Mail Special Delivery Issues of 1934-1936*
Hideo Yokota
also
APS Medal of Excellence, 1900-1940 Material

Vermeil

*JNF Fund Raising Cinderellas 1901-1948*
Howard Chapman

*Letters to the Stars!*
Regis Hoffman

*Minnesota Territorial Centennial Stamp 1949*
Kenneth Nilsestuen
also
AAPE Award of Honor

*Stampless British & American Packet Mail Through Boston: 1840-1870*
John Pemberton III
Chicago: House of Blues
Roger Rhoads
also
U.S. Cancellation Club Best Cancellation Exhibit

Silver

The U.S. Edgar Allan Poe Commemorative of 1949: First Day Covers and Usages
Allison Cusick
also
Women Exhibitors Sterling Achievement Award

Germany 1943 Wehrmacht Issue
Philip Rhoades

Silver-Bronze

The Farley's Not Just Follies
John Nink
also
AAPE Novice Award

Non-Competitive

2c Circular Die of 1915 Production & EFO's
Rocco Caponi

Single Frame Gold and Grand
Washington & Franklin Coils 1914 Issue
Gregory Shoults
also
Garfield-Perry Single Frame First

Single Frame Gold

The First United States and Brazil Mail Steamship Company 1865-1875
Matthew Kewriga
also
Garfield-Perry Single Frame Second

The Confederate States of America (CSA) Postal Initiative
Daniel Knowles
also
Garfield-Perry Single Frame Third
Military Postal History Society Award

Single Frame Vermeil
Colonial Way and Related Uses
   Bernard Biales

Twisted Caps – Twisted Mail
   Gary Hendren
   also
   Auxiliary Markings Club President’s Award

Ohio’s Mad River and Little Miami Rail Roads
   Millard Mack
   also
   AAPE Award of Honor

Palestine Emergency Deliveries Inc.
   Robert Pildes

Single Frame Silver

Dover Township Cuyahoga County, Ohio, Postal History 1838-1990
   Robert Collins

World War I Savings Stamp and Liberty Bond Auxiliary Markings
   Matthew Liebson

Single-Frame Non-Competitive

U.S. First Issue Postal Card
   Rocco Caponi

What are Auxiliary Markings?
   Ralph Nafziger

Algerian Maritime Markings
   Kenneth Nilsestuen